Rationale:
The College Council has developed the Uniform Policy as set out below. All students are expected to respect the rules. If this is not possible, students are asked to provide a note to the office at the start of the day if they are out of uniform for any reason. Temporary uniform items should be as similar as possible to uniform (same or close colour). Students who wear inappropriate items may be asked to remove them and wear an item of second-hand uniform.

Aims:
• To provide clear directions regarding the wearing of the school uniform
• To positively promote the school’s image to the wider community

Implementation:
• This policy forms part of, and is to be read in conjunction with, the school’s jewellery policy.

PRIMARY

Girls Uniform
• Black shoes, these may be elastic sided boots, all black runners or traditional school shoes
• Sports shoes should be brought for PE and sport lessons

Summer:
• Blue and white checked cotton dress or navy short-sleeved polo shirt (white stripes around collar), with school logo and navy shorts.
• Bucket hat in terms 1 and 4

Winter:
• Navy track pants or tailored skirt, navy long sleeved polo shirt (white stripes around collar) with school logo.
• White or navy skivvy.
• Navy bomber jacket (white stripes around collar and sleeves) with school logo, or navy windcheater.

Boys Uniform
• Black shoes, these may be elastic sided boots, all black runners or traditional school shoes
• Sports shoes should be brought for PE and sport lessons

Summer:
• Navy shorts, navy track pants (double knee), navy short-sleeved polo shirt (white stripes around collar) with school logo.
• Navy windcheater with school logo.
• Bucket hat in terms 1 and 4

Winter:
• Navy track pants (double knee), navy long-sleeved polo shirt (white stripes around collar) with school logo.
• White or navy skivvy.
• Navy windcheater with school logo. Navy bomber jacket (white stripes around collar and sleeves) with school logo.
SECONDARY

Girls Uniform

Summer:
- Navy and white check dress or tailored navy shorts and white polo shirt with navy stripe on collar and school logo
- White sports socks, small navy or black logo or stripe acceptable, any length acceptable
- Black shoes
- Navy blue V-necked jumper or navy blue polar fleece jumper
- Optional VCE jumper for Year 11 & 12 students (navy), year 12 students may wear the year 12 rugby top
- Bucket hat in terms 1 and 4

Winter:
- Pleated skirt or tailored navy pants, track pants not acceptable.
- White collared business shirt or polo shirt with navy stripe on collar and school logo.
- Navy blue V-necked jumper or navy blue polar fleece jumper,
- Optional VCE jumper for Year 11 & 12 students (navy), year 12 students may wear the year 12 rugby top
- Black shoes
- Navy tights or pantyhose, or white sports socks, small navy or black logo or stripe acceptable, any length acceptable
- No coats, hats, gloves or scarves to be worn in class

Sport & Physical Education Uniform:
- Navy blue school polo top or school sports singlet
- Navy sports shorts, may have white stripe
- Navy tracksuit pants or navy or black leggings
- White socks
- Sports shoes with non-marking sole

Boys Uniform
- Grey school shorts or trousers, track pants or cargo style not acceptable
- White sports socks, small navy or black logo or stripe acceptable, any length acceptable
- White collared shirt, white polo shirt with navy stripe on collar and school logo.
- Navy blue V-necked jumper or navy blue polar fleece jumper
- Black shoes
- Optional VCE jumper for Year 11 & 12 students (navy), year 12 students may wear the year 12 rugby top
- Bucket hat in terms 1 and 4
- No coats, hats, gloves or scarves to be worn in class

Sport & Physical Education Uniform:
- Navy blue school polo top or school sports singlet
- Navy sports shorts, may have white stripe
- Navy tracksuit pants or navy or black leggings (skins)
- White socks
- Sports shoes with non-marking soles
Evaluation:
This policy was last ratified by School Council in... November 2013